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SDG 12.7.1. indicator
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Number of countries implementing sustainable 
public procurement policies and action plans

Drafting process of the proposed methodology for the 
measurement of SDG 12.7.1 indicator:

- Consultation with the partners of the One Planet SPP 
Programme, as well as with national SPP contacts.

- Pilot testing phase of the draft methodology starting in 
June 2019 with voluntary countries.

https://www.oneplanetnetwork.org/sustainable-public-procurement


Index for the measurement of SDG 12.7.1.
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Proposed index for the measurement of SDG 12.7.1:

S = A (B+C+D+E+F+G+H+I+J)

• Where S is a Composite Index, and A to J are sub-indicators 
presented hereafter.

• A threshold would have to be agreed upon. The value of indicator 
12.7.1 will correspond to the number of countries above this 
threshold. 

• Weighting factors for the sub-indicators will be added in a 
second phase, following the initial pilot testing of the methodology.

• 2 options are proposed to distinguish the administrative levels 
where SPP may be implemented (federal/national government vs 
regional/local government).



Sub-indicator A: 
SPP Action Plan / regulatory requirements
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A: Existence and implementation of an SPP action plan or SPP 
regulatory requirements

Option A1) 

Value = 1: a national SPP action plan or SPP regulatory 
requirements have been developed and approved by the 
government. 

The action plan is implemented at the date of the survey and the 
regulatory requirements are enforced. The action plan and/or 
regulatory requirements should be accessible online. 



Sub-indicator A: 
SPP Action Plan / regulatory requirements
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A: Existence and implementation of an SPP action plan or SPP 
regulatory requirements 

Option  A2) 

Value = 1: at least 50% of the 10 largest cities (largest in 
population), or regions or states representing  at least 30% of the 
country’s population have developed an action plan and/or SPP 
regulatory requirements, which have been approved by the 
applicable government. 

The action plan is implemented at the date of the survey and/or the 
regulatory requirements are enforced. The action plan and/or 
regulatory requirements are accessible online. 



Sub-indicator B: 
SPP purchasing criteria/ standards
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B: SPP purchasing criteria/ buying standards / requirements

SPP purchasing criteria, or specific sustainability standards or 
ecolabels have been and recommended for use by governments for 
X priority product groups.
Note: The weighting factors for this sub-indicator will take into 
account the extent to which the three dimensions of sustainability 
have been considered in the development of the criteria/sustainability 
standards/requirements.

Examples:
- EU GPP criteria: http://ec.europa.eu/environment/gpp/eu_gpp_criteria_en.htm.
- UK government buying standards: 
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/department-for-work-
pensions/about/procurement#sustainable-procurement
- US federal sustainable purchasing requirements:
https://sftool.gov/greenprocurement

http://ec.europa.eu/environment/gpp/eu_gpp_criteria_en.htm
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/department-for-work-pensions/about/procurement#sustainable-procurement
https://sftool.gov/greenprocurement/doe


Sub-indicator B: 
SPP purchasing criteria/ standards
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B: SPP purchasing criteria/ buying standards / requirements

Value = 1: SPP criteria have been developed, or specific 
sustainability standards/ecolabels have been recommended for use 
by governments, for at least 20 product groups. 

Criteria and/or sustainability standards/ecolabel criteria are 
periodically revised based on comprehensive review, and 
recommendations are updated (at least every five years). 

Intermediate values for periodically revised sustainability criteria 
and recommended standards/ecolabels, for 0 to 20 product groups.

Value = 0: No SPP criteria have been developed, no standards or 
ecolabels have been recommended for use. 



Sub-indicator C: 
% of sustainable purchase (priority products)
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C: Percentage of successful sustainable purchase of priority 
products/services

Value of awarded contracts including sustainability requirements 
for the purchase of products/services falling into “priority” product 
groups (groups for which SPP criteria have been developed or 
standards/ecolabels have been recommended), out of total percent 
of overall spend for all contracts awarded for the purchase of those 
products.

Value = 1: 100% of spend on the priority product groups includes 
SPP purchasing criteria or recommended standards/ecolabels. 
Degressive values all the way to 0% of SPP for the prioritized 
product groups. 20% -> 0.2; 40% -> 0.4
Value = 0: no contract used to procure priority products included 
sustainable considerations.



Sub-indicator D: 
% of public procurers trained on SPP
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D: percentage of public procurers trained on SPP (national, 
state and city levels). 

Value = 1 : 100% of the procurers managing contracts for priority 
product groups trained on SPP. 
Intermediate values: addition of the count of all applicable procurers 
trained in national/federal governments or sub-national governments 
(provinces, regions or states in federal countries), divided by the total 
number of procurers.
Value = 0: no training has been delivered to procurers on SPP.

Note: Training shall be defined as at least a one-day module focusing 
on the inclusion of environmental, social, and/or economic 
considerations in public procurement, delivered by a public or private 
expert with official certification.



Sub-indicator E: 
Enabling Public Proc. legal framework
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E: the public procurement (PP) legal framework includes SPP 
provisions. 
The PP legal framework enables the implementation of SPP. 

Value =1: Contracts can be awarded based on the Most 
Economically Advantageous Tenders (MEAT) (or “Best Value”, or 
“Value For Money” principles), and not just lowest price. 
Sustainability considerations can be introduced at all stages of 
the procurement cycle, and life cycle costing can be used in bids 
evaluation.
Intermediate values = 0.8 – 0.6 – 0.4 – 0.2 based on the enabling 
nature of the PP legal framework. Final scoring criteria will be defined 
during the pilot testing phase.
Value = 0: MEAT is not possible. Social or environmental criteria 
cannot be introduced in the procurement cycle, life cycle costing is 
not used in bids evaluations.



Sub-indicator F: 
SPP Management Unit
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F: an SPP management unit(s) has(have) been established. 

Value = 1: an SPP management unit(s) in charge of overseeing SPP 
implementation, and/or monitoring the SPP action plan implementation 
is operational (mandate of the unit has to be provided, as well as 
names and functions of the members of the unit).

Value = 0.75: a unit has been appointed to address SPP 
implementation issues (at least 30% of time dedicated to SPP matters).

Note: Final scoring criteria will be refined during the pilot testing phase, as 
there is a potential risk of having small units working full-time scoring better 
than larger units working part-time.

Value = 0: no SPP management unit established.



Sub-indicator G: 
Budget allocated to SPP implementation
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G: a budget has been allocated to finance the implementation of 
the SPP action plan or the support to SPP.

Value = 1: 100% of the action plan budget or SPP-support yearly 
allowance released by the government (national, regional, etc.). 

Intermediate values based on the % of the budget released by the 
government. 20% -> 0.2, 40% -> 0.4, etc.

Value = 0: no budget allocated to SPP action plan implementation or 
to SPP support. 



Sub-indicator H: 
SPP Monitoring System
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H: existence of an SPP monitoring system

Value = 1: existence of a robust SPP monitoring system, ideally 
connected to an e-procurement platform(s). The system monitors the 
percentage of SPP, and sustainability impacts (e.g. GHG emissions, 
water efficiency, recycling, impact on SDGs, etc.) . 

Intermediate values based on the quality and comprehensiveness 
of the monitoring (e.g. existence of an e-procurement platform, or by 
other means, such as monthly reporting, self-assessment tools, 
internal audit, surveys, etc.), and scope/level of detail of the 
monitoring system (nb of contracts, nb of tenders with sustainability 
considerations, amount devolved to sustainable purchasing, etc.). 

Value = 0: no monitoring of SPP implementation.



Sub-indicator I: 
Support provided to procurers
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I: Practical support delivered to procurers for the 
implementation of SPP

Suggestion of evaluation grid with 0.1, 0.2 or 0.3 point(s) for each 
item (to be defined)

 Guidelines have been developed (0.2)
 Website dedicated to providing support and resources on SPP 

(0.2) (possibly integrated within the e-procurement platform)
 Best practice or case study sharing (at least X case studies…) 

(0.1)
 Newsletter is sent at least on an annual basis (0.1) / on a 

monthly basis (0.2)
 A helpdesk is available for procurers (0.2)
 National/Local networks of procurers are facilitated (0.1)



Sub-indicator J: 
Consideration of all aspects of sustainability
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J: Consideration of all aspects of sustainability & policy coherence

Value 1: SPP requirements or SPP action plan(s) (national SPP action 
plans, city/ state/ or regional action plans, and other statutory/regulatory 
requirements) address all three dimensions of SPP (economic, 
environmental, and social) in a coherent manner, and specifically refer 
to international legal obligations on the matter.

Value 0.75: SPP requirements or SPP action plan(s) address all three 
dimensions of SPP (economic, environmental, and social) in a coherent 
manner.

Value 0: SPP requirements or SPP action plan(s) do not address the 
three dimensions in a coherent manner and do not mention international 
legal obligations.



Korea GPP Study - 2018

• Objective: support the Republic of Korea in improving
their GPP impact measurement methodology.

• Analyse the current measurement system
• Benchmark with other measurement methodologies: 

Netherlands, Japan, Spain, Berlin, Massachussets, 
California, San Francisco, …

• Questionnaire developed with EIB

Study will be published by September 2019



Thank you!

Farid.yaker@un.org

3/19/2019 Farid Yaker – UN Environment 18
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